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SEED TIME AND HARVEST 
One of the things more people are interested in and the hardest 
for us to know about is the number of conversions resultin g from 
the preaching of the gospe l by means of H erald of Truth radio and 
television programs. This is true for various re asons although we 
do know of many. 
Th e Highland elders look upon this entire operation simply as 
another way to preach the gosp el to the whole creation. It is a 
work that is to be con sidered as having a mutual purpose viz the 
salvation of sou ls. Many congregations emphasize personal work, 
others correspondence courses. Some have exte nsive programs of 
tract distribution. All these are in addition to pulpit preaching and 
regular gospel meetings. 
All of us are responsib le for sowing the seed of the kingdom , 
which is the gospe l of Christ. Th e apostle Pa ul certified this seed 
to the Galatians. Th ere is none other that will save. (Romans 1: 16). 
There are more than enough of the se seed ; so if some are wasted 
it will not be a ca lamity. Some will b e eaten by the birds , others 
will sprout and wither, and yet others will be choked out by the 
thorns. Matthew 13. 
But we can still rejoice in the fact th at notw ithstanding all these 
things that are not desirable there will still be the harvest of good 
fruit amounting to from thir ty and sixty to an hundred fold. 
Brethren "let us not grow weary in well doing" because we have 
the promise that God has said in Isaiah conc erning hi s word, "it 
shall not return unto me void, but it shall acco mplish that which 
I please, and it sha ll prosper in the thing whereto I sent it ." 
Let us also remember the words of Paul to the Corinthians "I 
have planted, Apollos watered; but God gave the increase. So 
then neither is he that planteth anything , neither he that watereth; 
but God that giveth the in crease." 
To this end we covet your support and prayers for this work. 
The Hillsboro Church of Christ in Nashville, which puts one-third 
of its yearly budget into the mission field, loaned its preacher, 
Batsell Barrett Baxter, to the Highland congregation to work on 
the Herald of Truth program in order to complete a series of dra-
matic films in 1960. Brother Bax ter spent much of his time away 
from the congregation in order to be in Dallas, where the films were 
made. The congregation also took up a special donation which very 
nearly paid for the pilot film in the new series and paid Brother 
Baxter's plane fare between Dallas and Nashville while the filming 
of the new series was underway. In recent years, the Hillsboro 
Church has contributed around $6,000 or more to the support of the 
Herald of Truth . 
LONG ISLAND FOR CHRIST 
TEACHING FROM HOUSE TO HOUSE 
By E. J. Sumerlin 
One of the high points in our work in the last few days is that a 
lady ninety years old was baptized into Christ. Yesterday this pre-
cious old soul confessed her faith in Christ and was immersed for 
the remission of sins. Brother H. L. Farris was going from house 
to house arranging home Bible classes when he came in contact 
with her. She had been listening to the Herald of Truth radio pro-
gram for five years and was r ea dy to qbey the gospel the same hour 
she was contacted. 
We have a Mr . Covington and his two sons doing the brick work 
on the church building . Mr. Covington is also an assis tant "pastor" 
for a small denominational church here. We have been studying the 
Bible with him and his wife. Mrs. Covington . obeyed the gospel 
about two months ago. We feel that he will obey soon. We may 
be able to reach others in the family. They have five sons, one ·is 
a doctor in California. 
There is a great need for preachers and tea che rs on Long Island. 
Each Lord's day several of our men are busy preaching at small 
congregations in the area. Last Sunday Roy Cosgrove went fo River -
head, Long Island, W. R. Bolton to Bethpage, Long Island, and H. 
L. Farris to Flushing, Long Island. Next Sunday Glenn Paden will 
go to Riverhead, Roy Cosgrove to Levittown, Pennsylvania, W. R. 
Bolton to Bethpage, Long Island, I will be pr each in g for the chur ch 
at Malverne , Long Island, and Dale Harper will preach here at 
Huntington Station. 
WPIX-TV in New York City, which carries the Herald of Truth 
program each Saturday, goes out to 4,744,000 sets in New York State 
and surrounding areas. The station's antenna is atop the Empire 
State Building. Unless additional support is forthcoming before 
long, the program will have to cease on this station . 
STATIONS CARRYING HERALD OF TRUTH 
TELEVISION PROGRAMS 
CITY STATION CH. TIME CITY STATION CH. TIME 
ALABAMA 
Birmingham WBRC 6 
(Wednesday) 
Decatur ....... WMSL 23 4: 00 p.m. 
Huntsville ..... WASG 31 5: 30 p.m. 
Mobile ............ WALA 10 9:00 a.m. 
Montgomery .. WCOV 20 11: 30 a.m. 
ALASKA 
Fairbanks 
Juneau .. 
· ARIZONA 
.KFAR 
... KINY 
5:30 p.m. 
1:30 p .m. 
Tuscon ........... KOLD 13 10:45 a.m. 
CALIFORNIA 
Bakersfield .... KL YD 17 10: 30 a .m. 
COLORADO 
Colo. Spgs. . ... KRDO 13 3: 00 p.m. 
Denver ... KBTV 9 12: 30 p.m. 
Gr. Junction ... KREX 5 10: 00 a. m. 
FLORIDA 
Panama City WJDM 7 5:30 p.m. 
(Sat.) 
GEORGIA 
Atlanta ... . .. WAGA 5 8:30 a.m. 
Augusta ....... WRDW 
Savannah .. ... WSA V 3 
ILLINOIS 
Harrisburg ...... WSIL 3 1:30 p.m. 
(Wed.) 
Quincy .......... WGEM 10 11: 00 a.m. 
IN DIANA 
F t. Wayne .... WPTA 21 12:00 a.m. 
lz).dianapolis .. WTTV 4 2:30 p.m. 
IOWA 
Cedar Rapids WMT 2 
KANSAS 
Great Bend .... KCKT 
Topeka .......... WIBW 10 8:30 a.m. 
KENTUCKY 
Louisville ..... WAVE 3 9:00 a.m. 
LOUISIANA 
New Orleans WVUE 13 11:30 a.m. 
Shreveport .... KSLA 12 8: 00 a.m . 
MINNESOTA 
Minneapolis 
MAINE 
Portland ...... . WCSH 6 10:00 a.m . 
MICHIGAN 
Detroit ......... CKLW 9 
MISSISSIPPI 
Greenwood .... WAOG 6 3:30 p.m . 
Jackson .......... WJTV 12 10:00 a.m . 
Meridian ........ WTOK 11 12 noon 
MISSOURI 
Jefferson City KRCG 13 2:00 p.m. 
Springfield .... KYTV 3 
St. Joseph ...... KFEQ 2 4:00 p.m. 
St. Louis .... .. . . KTVI 2 9: 30 a.m . 
MONTANA 
Missoula ...... KMSO 13 3: 30 p.m. 
NEBRASKA 
North Platte KNOP 2 12:30 p.m. 
NEW YORK 
Buffalo ........ WKBW 7 
New York City WPIX 11 12 noon 
(Sat.) 
NORTH CAROLINA 
Asheville ... WISE 62 
Asheville . . . .. WLOS 13 
Greensboro .. WFMX 2 
Wilmington .... WECT 6 
NORTH DAKOTA 
6:30 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
(Sat.) 
12 noon 
Williston ...... KUMV 8 4: 00 p.m. 
OHIO 
Cincinnati .... WCPO 12 8:00 a.m. 
(Sat.) 
OREGON 
Klamath Falls KOTT 2 3:30 p.m. 
OKLAHOMA 
Okla. City .... KWTV 9 8:30 p.m. 
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PENNSYLVANIA 
Johnstown ...... WJAC 6 10:00 a.m. 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
Charleston .... WUSN 2 12 noon 
TENNESSEE 
Chattanooga WRGP 3 9: 00 a.m. 
Nashville ........ WSIX 8 2:30 p.m. 
TEXAS 
Amarillo ............ KVII 7 
' El Paso .......... KELP 13 
Fort Worth .... KFJZ 11 
Harlingen ...... KGBT 4 
Tyler .............. KLTV 7 
Wichita Falls KFDX 3 
VERMONT 
Burlington .... WCAX 
8:30 a.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
5:30 p.m. 
(Sat.) 
5:00 p.m. 
(Tues.) 
8:30 a.m. 
9:30 a.m. 
(Mon.) 
VIRGINIA 
Petersburg .... WXEX 8 
Portsmouth .... WAVY 10 
WASHINGTON 
Richland ........ KERP 5 
Yakima .......... KNDO 23 
Walla Walla .. 
. ......... KNBS-TV 4: 00 p.m . 
WEST VIRGINIA 
Charleston 
.. WCHS -TV 
Bluefield ..... .. WHIS 
WYOMING 
1:00 p .m . 
6 9 : 15 a.m. 
(Fri.) . 
Casper ..... KTWO 2 4: 00 p.m. 
FOREIGN 
NEW ZEALAND 
Tauranga 
• * • 
Herald of Truth 
P. 0. Box 1858 
Abilene, Texas 
Dear Brethren : 
Your latest series dramatizing the truth of the Gospel has sur e-
ly been well recieved in our area. 
We especially appreciated the lesson on child rearing and wish 
to impose upon you for a copy of the lesson, "Train up a Child ." 
Thank you for the wonderful work you are doing and we send 
our personal regards to the ones we know there . 
Pastor Harper 
Dear Pastor: 
Fraternally , 
/ s/ J. L. M. 
Lodi, California 
Listened to your talk today on Dancing and the consequence s. 
That was a good piece of advice and I would like to have you send 
me a copy. I am not sure that I have your address correctly. Thanks. 
Yours truly, 
A. E. M. 
STRANGE FIRES 
ABC and MBS Networks 
By JAMES D. WILLEFORD 
Radio Sermon No. 445 August 7, 1960 
Throughout the New Testament we are admonished to remain 
faithful to the words of Christ. We are forbidden to change His mes-
sage in any way. In the Galatian letter, Paul stressed that if any man 
or an angel preached any other doctrine than that proclaimed by the 
apostles he should be accursed. In line with this divine warning · 
churches of Christ are making a plea for the restoration of New 
T esta ment Christianity in this twentieth century. 
We insist that people must become Christians now exactly as 
they did in apostoli c days, that we mu st worship today as Christians 
wo rs hiped then, and that the church should have th e same kind of 
government and organization that characterized the church of the 
fir st century. We · must teach what the apostles of our Lord taught, 
belie ve what they believed, be what th ey were, and do as they did . 
In other words , we in sist that people should follow the Scriptures 
and recognize them as our authority in all matters of faith and practice . 
Someone may ask, "Do you really believe that it is neces sary for 
us to follow the Scriptures in all of our religious practic es? " And we 
answer, Yes, we believe that the Scriptures are our onl y safe guide 
in religion, and that we ha ve no way of knowing anything about our 
duty to God except we learn it from the Scriptures . Then this person 
may say, "But we are living in a new age, an age that is characterized 
by new and startling inventions, and progre ss is evident on every hand. · 
Sure ly we are not supposed to adhere so closely to the religion of 
the fir st century." 
It is true th at we are living in an age of progress , and God in-
tended that we should make progress wherever possible , but Chris-
tianity needs no improvement. It came for th from th e hand of God 
in a perfect state , and certainly finite man cannot improve upon it_ 
To attempt to improve upon it is to question its perfection. 
But now, may we show you more completely why we believe in ad-
he ri ng to the word of God-why we belie ve we should speak where the 
Scr iptures speak and be silent where they are silent. This belief is 
n ot a mere whim of ours. It is based upon a divin e prin ciple. In order 
to get this prin ciple before our mind s, we wish to call yo ur attention 
to a passage of Scripture found in the Old Testament. It r ea ds, "And 
Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron, took either of them . his censer, 
and put fire therein ,. and put incense thereon, and offered strange , 
fire before the Lord, which he comm and ed th em not. And there went. 
out fire from the Lord , and devoured them , and they died befo re the • 
Lo rd" (Leviticus 10 : 1,2). 
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It was the law of God that fire for His sacrifices should be taken 
from an altar where He had kindled an ever-burning name. Doubtless 
the sons of Aaron knew that law . well, but they wilfully disregarded 
it, and substituted fire taken from a place of their own choosing. 
But they suffered the consequences . The Bible says, "They died befor e 
the Lord." Why? Because they offered strange fire on His altar , and 
strange fire is fire "which He commanded them not." They substituted 
what they wanted for what God commanded. 
This was the sin committed by Cain , one of the sons of Adam . 
God had told him and his brother , Abel, the kind of and offering tha t 
would please Him. But Cain substituted an offering of his own choice, 
and God was displeased. 
Naaman, the captain of the Syrian army, almost committed the 
same sin. When the prophet of God instructed him to dip seven times 
in the River Jordan, and promised that God would then heal his 
leprosy , he wanted to substitute two rivers in Syria whose wat ers 
were more attractive than those of the Jordan. But he learned that 
something else would not do, however much it might appeal to him. 
He found that he had to comply with God's will before he was . bless ed. 
Someone may object by saying that God did not forbid the Jewish 
priests to offer strange fire, and He did not forbid Naaman to dip in 
the rivers of Syria . This is true, but the Lord did say in Deuteron omy 
4:2 that "Ye shall not add unto the word which I command you, 
neither shall ye diminish ought from it." They were not to add to or 
take from the commandments of God. When, therefore, God com-
manded one thing and they did something else, they were guilty of 
disobeying God. 
Of course we are not living under the Old Testament today , but 
these cases in the Old Testament demonstrate that God will not per-
mit people to tamper with His law. And though we are livin g under 
the New Testament now, the principle still holds true. It is th e re-
peated warning of Christ that men must not introduce stran ge fires 
into the worship and service of God. In the Galatian letter, He warn-
ed that we must not pervert, or change, the gospel. In the I Corinthian 
letter, He stressed that we must learn not to think above the written 
word of God. And in the letter of I Peter, He says, "If any man speak, 
let him speak as the oracles of God" (I Peter 4: 11). These Scriptur es 
tell us not to go beyond, not to take away from, and not to substi-
tute for the commandments of God. When we do, we are guilty of 
offering strange fires. 
What is strange fire? It is any religious practice which God has 
not authorized by command or approved example. We have a good 
example of this truth in the fifteenth chapter of Acts . Certain teach -
ers were insisting that the Christians at Antioch must be circumcised, 
in accordance with the law of Moses, to be saved . The case was taken 
to the apostles in Jerusalem, and they settled the question for all time 
to come. They said it is not to be practiced because "we gave no 
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such commandment" (Acts 15:24). That did settle it! Since the in-
spired apostles did not command it, it was not to be observed. In the 
absence of a divine command for circumcision as a religious rite, its 
practice would be as unscriptural as the offering of strange fire by 
the sons of Aaron . 
Many can see that a parti cular religious practice is unscriptural, 
but the same people may hav e diffi culty in understanding why it is 
wrong to enga ge in the practice. They seem to think that a religi ous 
act, if done in honesty and sincerity, is acceptable to God whether 
it is commanded in the Scriptures or not. But one can see that this 
is not so. If a reli gious rite, or act, is not revealed within the Bible, 
it is not ac ceptable. Wh y ? Because that which Jehovah commanded 
not is strange fire. P erhaps Nadab and Abihu, the two Jewi sh priests 
who off ered the stran ge fire, could see no harm in what they did -
after all they wer e doing it as a religious act. But they were mistaken. 
It may be they reasoned that one fire is as good as another, and 
that it makes no diff erence to God what one believes or does, as 
long as he is sinc ere. But again , they were mistaken. However, despite 
all of these warnings against tampering with God's divine law, men 
yet persist in offering strange fires unto God. 
We learn from th e New Testam ent that the chur ch must be called 
by the scriptural designations God has given to it , and its members 
must be called Chri stians for that is th e divine name. But in the face 
of the fact that God gave a name for His people to wear , men have not 
been satisfied with it, and have substituted names of their own choos-
ing to supplant the divine name. But in religion, human names are 
strange fires. Why? Because they are not commanded of God. The fact 
that they are human pro ves that they were not commanded. The Bible 
says, "The disciples wer e called Christians first at Antioch" (Acts 11: 26). 
How about the name you wear religiously? Is it found in th e scriptures? 
If not, surely it is not commanded by the Lord. 
The members of the church in Corinth said at one time , "We are of 
Paul, we are of Cephas , we are of Apollos." But what did the apostle 
Paul say to them? He asked, "Is Christ divided or were ye baptized in 
the name of Paul?" Surely, if it were ever right to wear a man's name, 
it would have been right to wear the name of Paul. But th e apostle ob-
jected to this, and condemned it in no un certain terms. So, we plead 
with you to examine your religious name an d see if it is in God's word. 
If not , it is a strange fire because God did not give it . 
Human creeds are a strange fire before the Lord because they are 
not commanded of Him. The very fact of their being hum an is proof 
that they are not divine . Yes, we believe in having a creed, but we 
believe the scriptures constitute a sufficient creed . The Bible says that 
the Scriptures are able to make the man of God compl ete, and to furnish 
him completely unto every good work. What more could we want or need? 
The doctrine of faith only is also a strange fire because it is not 
sanctioned by the word of God. We are aware of the fact that justifica-
tion by faith only is widely taught, but the expression "faith only" occurs 
only once in the Bible. It says, "Ye see then how that a man is justified 
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by works and not by faith only" (James 2: 24). The works mentioned 
in this passage are the works of grace and truth required by our Lord. 
They are not the works of the law, or the works of our own devising. 
By these no man can be saved. 
But let us look further at some strange fires. God's word says that 
baptism is a burial (Romans 6: 3,4; Colossians 2: 12), and this being 
true, the only scriptural way one can be baptized is by being immersed 
in water. But this scriptural practice has been set aside in many cases, 
and sprinkling has supplanted it. Why? Because it is authorized by the 
Christ? No, but because it is more convenient, and it is an expression 
of man's ego. It is an act of self-assertion, and not an act of obedience 
to God. What a world of difference between this spirit, and the spirit 
of Christ who said, "I came down from heaven, not to do mine own 
will, but the will of him that sent me" (John 6: 38). Sprinkling must 
be practiced without divine sanction, for the apostles would readily say, 
"We gave no such commandment." And since it is not commanded , it is 
a "strange fire" before God. 
Infant baptism is another strange fire. Jesus commanded that peo-
ple be taught before they are baptized (Matthew 28: 18,19), and an in-
fant cannot be taught the word of God. According to the will of Christ, 
those who were baptized had to be believers first (Mark 16:15,16). And 
furthermore, they had to be believers who had repented of their sins 
(Acts 2: 38). But infants can fulfill none of these divine requisites. There -
fore, infants were never commanded to be baptized, and parents were 
never commanded to baptize them. Such a practice is a strange fire, and 
you know from the text of this sermon what God's attitude is toward 
any practice He has not commanded. 
Someone may ask, "What difference does it make whether a practice 
is commanded or not?" Well, here is the difference : Jesus said in Mat-
thew 15: 9, "In vain do they worship me, teaching for doctrines the 
commandments of men." It is usually thought and said that the doctrine 
taught has nothing to do with our salvation, as long as a person is en-
gaged in some kind of religious worship. Thus, the idea of doctrine 
is belittled and minimized. But in Matthew 15: 9, Jesus insists that the 
wrong doctrine makes worship nothing but a hollow pretence. He says, 
"In vain do they worship me." But why does He say that their worship 
is vain? He answers, "Because they teach for doctrine the command-
ments of men." Yes, my friends, the commandments of men have ever 
made worship a vain thing. Why is this true? Because the command-
ments of men have been substituted for the commandments of God, 
and strange fires have thereby been offered. Let us remember that a 
strange fire, according to our text, is any practice Jehovah did not com-
mand. 
In closing this sermon, we plead with you to become a Christian 
and to abide by the word of God. Study the Bible carefully that you may 
give a "thus saith the Lord" to all who ask for a reason of your spiritual 
hope. Where the Bible speaks, let us speak; where the Bible is silent , 
let us be silent, for only then can we be sure we are being governed 
and guided by that Holy Book. 
THE POWER OF GOD'S WORD 
ABC and MBS Networ-ks 
By JAMES D. WILLEFORD 
Radio Sermon No. 446 August 14, 195d. 
The Bible is a living book. It is timeless in its flow of power and · 
revelation of truth. Its language has changed with the centuries, but it 
speaks the same message of life, hope, and peace to every heart that will 
listen. Those who first wrote its eternal principles on papyrus, parch-
ment, or stone, died millenniums ago, but the real Author and Book still 
live. 
The Bible claims for itself divine authorship. From Genesis to Reve --
lation the signature of the Eternal shines out through the faltering and 
inadequate lan guages of earth. No human mind could have invented the 
story of Adam's fall, or the creation of Eve. 
When God's law of love had well-nigh died out of the human heart, . 
He gave the Old Testament which translated His righteous requirements 
into everyday courses of action. This testament guided the people of 
God until Christ came, and then it was supplanted by a "better covenant, 
which was established upon betteT promises" (Hebrews 8: 6). It is to 
this covenant-the New Testament-that we are amenable, and by its 
words we shall all be · judged. It was the Lord Himself who said, "The 
word that I have spoken, the same shall judge you in the last day" (John 
12: 48). 
The first time I visited Washington, D.C., I was walking down a , 
corridor in the Capitol when a guard fastened a velvet cord across the· 
hallway and stopped all traffic from either side. As I watched, the nine 
justices of the Supreme Court crossed the hall to their courtroom. That. 
wa s before the new court building was completed. 
As I watched those solemn justices in their black robes pass before-
me I wondered what weighty dec isions were upon their hearts. I won-
dered whose life or freedom was being weighed in the balances of their-
judgment. Theirs was a decision from which there was no appeal. Then 
.another thought came into my mind: Each of these men had laid his 
hand upon the Bible and sworn to uphold its truth and justice. By that 
act they had recognized a higher power than theirs, a higher court and 
a higher Judge before whom we all must answer. They were aware of 
the Bible's power, and that its message would judge them in the last 
day. 
God's written word as contained in the Bible is powerful enough 
to accomplish all that God intended for it to accomplish. And this is a . 
truth that needs to be learned by every man. If this truth is every-
where known it will help people to be satisfied with the Bible alone · 
as the revealed will of God. When men realize that the Scriptures ara 
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:sufficient and powerful then they can better realize that they are 
perfect and authoritative. 
God's word has always been powerful. When He said, "Let there 
b e light," this wa·s not just a wish or a prayer, but it was a creative 
f iat and-there was light! The psalmist says, "He spoke and it was 
-done; He commanded and it stood fast" (Psalms 33 : 9). When God 
blessed the children of Israel, He did not vapidly wish them well , as 
we might wish our friends well , but He delivered them from their 
.enemies, gave them bread from heaven, water from the rock, health 
,and wealth and victory and glory. When God, on the other hand, cur sed 
,ancient Egypt, He did not merely wish Egypt a bit of bad luck, but by 
His sovereign Word He turned the country into a stinking, ravished, 
destitute, broken land. 
While Christ was upon the earth His words were powerful. He said, 
"Peace, be still ," and the winds and the waves obeyed His voice . At 
t h tomb of His friend He cried, "Lazarus, come forth," and the dead 
iin obedience to His word came forth from the grave. Many acknowled ge 
t he power of His spoken word; however, they question the pow er of 
His written word. But why should God's written word be any less pow-
erful than His spoken word? We consider the writt en documents of 
men more binding and powerful than their spoken word. Surely, God's 
word is no less powerful when written than when spoken. Of course, 
God's written word will not create worlds, it Will not calm the sea, and 
it will not raise the dead. But God did not have it written for such pur-
poses. He had it written for the purpose of saving souls and preparing 
t hem for the heavenly habitation which Christ has gone to prepare . And 
t he Word which God gave for the purpose of saving souls is powerful 
,enough to accomplish that purpose. 
In many colleges and universities, the Bible is studied as great lit -
-erature along with the works of other famous authors. In history cours-
es it is used as a source, along with other accounts of ancient history. 
But the Bible is not mere literature and history. It is the word of the 
living God, and the Word of God is living and effe ctive, and wh erever 
men stand exposed to its message, it speaks, it works, it penetrate s . It 
reacb,es into the souls of men like radium reaches into their bodi es . 
Man is in darkness and needs enlightenment. David declared in the 
119th Psalm that, "The entrance of thy (God's) words giveth light ; it 
giveth understanding unto the simple." So, we are enlightened and in-
formed by the word of God. In order to be saved, we must have faith, for 
without faith it is impossible to please God (Hebrews 11 : 6). But the Bible 
says that "faith cometh by hearing and hearing by the word of God" 
,(Romans 10 :17). This is the only way faith can come. It does not come 
by seeing . It does not come by praying. It does not come directly from 
God. It comes by hearing the word of God. In line with this divine truth, 
the apostle Peter said to the apostles and elders in Jerusalem that, "ye 
know how that a good while ago God made choice among us, that the 
-Gentiles .by my mouth should hear the word of the gospel, and believe" 
( Acts 15: 7). So then, faith is produced within the hearts of men by the 
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gospel, and in no other way does it come . This is another demonstration 
of the power of · God's word . 
J esus says that a man must be born again before he can see the 
kin gdom of God (John 3 :3-5). But before he can be born again he must 
be begotten, and the Bible says, "Of his own will begat he us with the 
word of truth that we should be a kind of firstfruits of his creatures :~ 
(J ame s 1:18).' Paul said to the Corinthians, "For in Christ Jesus I have-
bego tten you through the gospel" (I Corinthians 4:15). So, in prepara-
tion for the new birth of water and the Spirit , the sinner is begotten 
thr ough the gospel or the word of God. This is further proof of its 
power . 
For those who accept the message of the word of God, believe its 
t eac hings, and act upon its instruction s, it is the power of God unto , 
salva tion. It is not some power , nor a power, nor one of the powers: 
unto salvation , but th e gospel is THE power . There is no power unto , 
salvati on except the gospel. Pet er points out that the Christian is one , 
who is born again, "not of corruptibl e seed but of incorruptible , throu gh~ 
th e word of God which liveth and abid eth forever" (I Peter 1 : 23). !Tu 
th e parable of the sower, Jesus tells us that the seed from which the , 
Chris tian life sprouts and grows is the word of God. This -word is God' s, 
means for saving soul s from sin and for sanctifying and preparing Hi ft; 
peo ple for etern al fellowship with Him. The word is a vital, activ ec 
force in the lives of all who believ e. 
My friends, can you think of anythin g you need in being saved that 
is not supplied by the scriptures? Do you need light? Do you need 
fa ith ? Do you ne ed sanctification? Do you need cleansing? These all 
come through the word of God. And if you would receive these thing & 
you must go to the word of God for them. 
Yet, we have heard the Bible called a dead letter, and that by men , 
who claim to be preachers of the word! The word of God is not a dead 
book which can be placed on a shelf and ignor ed. As long as it is pre-
sent-and the Bible says it abideth forever-it speaks to men. Its mes-
sage cannot be silenced. Its eff ec ts cannot be ignored. Its power can-
not be neglected. Sooner or later it will do something to all who are ex-
posed to it. It will either bless us or curse us. It will either save us or -
cond emn us. It will either assure us of eternal life or pronounce our · 
eternal death. 
Paul knew that the Bible is not a dead letter, for he said , "The word ! 
of God is quick and powerful, and sharper than any two edged sword ,. 
pier cing even to the dividing asunder of soul and . spirit, and of the 
joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of ' 
the heart" (Hebrews 4:12). The Lord's apostle did not subscribe to th& 
view that the written word is dead. He said it is quick and powerful L 
Isn't it disrespectful of the word of God to call it dead? It is not dead! ' 
It is the power of God unto salvation . It leads, and guides , and gives-
light, and quickens, and begets, and cleanses, and sanctifies, and saves. . 
Surely something dead cannot do all of this! 
THE POWER OF GOD'S WORD 
We have heard people pray for pardon, and it seems they expect 
-Ood to save them in answer to prayer alone, but it is significant that 
. .no preacher of the New Testament ever told a sinner to pray for salva-
:tion. Instead of doing that, when a preacher of the first century met a 
:.sinner he pr eac hed to him the word of God and urged him to believe it 
.an d obey it. He told the sinner what to do to be saved, and after he 
believed the mess age, repented of his sins, and was baptiz ed in to 
Christ, he went on his way rejoi cing. We ask in all earnestness: Why 
should a person pray to the Lord for salvation? What is there for the 
Lord to do that He has not already done, or that He offers to do wh en 
the sinner obeys Him? He has provided all things for our salvation, He 
has invited us to come and be saved, and He urges that we accept H im 
.at once. 
Since God has made full provisions for our salvation, for what 
.should the sinner pray? Now, do not misund erstand us and think that 
·we do not believe in prayer. We do believe in prayer and th at very 
,·st ron gly . But we do not believe that an a li en sinner is to pray for 
;,salvation. He already has the gospel which is the power of God unto 
..salvation. He should accept it a nd obey it and be saved thereby. If 
_you are lost in sin, we are not urging you to kneel and pray this instan t 
:for salvation. We are urging that yo u believe and obey the gospel, for 
·that is the only way salvation can come to you. 
For this reason, we do not beli eve that the Holy Spirit comes dire ct-
'.ly into the sinner's heart to co nvict him of sin an d to convert him from 
,,sin. We believe that the Holy Spirit operates in _ every true conversion, 
-!but He does so through the written word, which is in reality His word, 
for He gave it through inspired men. The word of God is called the 
,.sword of the Spirit (Ephesians 6: 17). The Spirit cuts one's heart with 
. His sword, and never without it. Conversion is not a miraculous, myst er -
. .lous, better-felt-than-told process. It is something we can underst a nd. 
We can understand how to be saved, becaus e the Lord tells us, and after 
·we are saved we can tell others how to be saved. The mystici sm that 
·h as so lon g shrouded th e plan of salvation must be removed. It must 
stand out in its original and pristine purity, power, and simplicity. An 
· intelligent God gave to intelligent human beings the Scriptures, and 
through them the Holy Spirit tells us what to do to be saved. 
The Bible says that "All scripture given by inspiration of God is 
' profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction , for instruction in 
:-righteousness : that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly fur -
nished unto all good works" (II Timothy 3: 16,17) . In this passage, the 
~o rd proclaims that the Scriptures are able to keep us faithful and to 
·furnish us unto every good work. As Christians we need reproof, instruc-
·t ion, and cor rection, and Paul sa ys the . Scriptures provide these . Fur-
. -t hermore, the apostle decl ar es that the Scriptures are able to make us 
-complete and to furnish us unto every good work . There is no good work 
that the word of God will not lead us to do. What more could we want? 
·what more could we need? 
There is power in the word of God to save and to keep us saved, 
:an d for this re aso n we plead with all men to be satisfied with the Bible 
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OVER THESE ABC AND MBS STATIONS 
CITY 
ALASKA 
STATION TIME 
Fairbanks ..... .. KFRB 8: 30 a.m. 
Sitka .... KIFW 9: 00 p.m. 
(Wednesday) 
ALABAMA 
Anniston .WHMA 4:30 p.m. 
Auburn ............ WAUD 1:30 p.m. 
Ba y Minette .. WBCA 12:30 p.m . 
Birmingham ... WATV 8:30 a.m . 
Clanton .. WKLF 
Decatur ....... WAJF 1:05 p.m. 
Dothan .. WOOF 12:30 p.m. 
Eufaula .WU LA 4:35 p.m . 
Flomaton ... WTCB 8:30 a.m. 
Florence ........ WOWL 4 :00 p.m . 
Foley .......... WHET 1:00 p.m. 
Geneva ........ ... WGEA 
Sylacuaga ....... WFEB 4:35 p.m . 
Talladega ........ WHTB 1:00 p.m. 
(Sat.) 
Troy .................. WTBF 4: 35 p.m. 
Tuscaloosa .... WNPT 
ARIZONA 
Flagstaff .......... KCLS 8 : 00 a.m. 
Sierra Vista .... KHFH 1: 30 p.m. 
ARKANSAS 
Berryville ..... .. KTCN 7: 45 a.m. 
Blytheville .... . KLCN 8: 30 a.m. 
Camden ........ ... KAMD 4: 35 p.m. 
Corning ....... .... KCCB 1: 30 p.m. 
Fort Smith .. ... KFSA 9: 00 p.m. 
Jonesboro ....... KBTM 5:35 p.m. 
Little Rock .. ... KARK 5: 30 p.m. 
McGehee ..... .... KVSA .... 9: 00 a.m. 
Prescott ......... .. KTPA 
CALIFORNIA 
Chico ............. .. KP A Y 7: 36 a.m. 
Los Angeles .... KABC 3: 30 p.m . 
Needles ............ KSFE 7:00 a.m. 
Paso Robles .... KPRL 6: 35 p.m. 
San Diego ......... KGB 8: 30 p.m. 
San Francisco .... KGO 3: 30 p.m . 
CITY STATION TIME 
San Luis 
Obispo .... KVEC 7:35 p.m. 
Stockton .. KWG 3:30 p.m. 
COLORADO 
Denver ................ KOSI 8:00 a.m. 
CONNECTICUT 
Torrington ...... WTOR 5: 36 p.m. 
FLORIDA 
Fort Pierce . .. WARN 7:45 a.m. 
Jacksonville .... WPDQ 8:30 a.m. 
Miami .. WMIE 5:30 p.m. 
Milton .............. WSRA 
New Smyrna 
Beach ............ WSBB 5:35 p.m. 
Tampa ........... ... WSUN 7:30 a.m. 
Winter Haven WSIR 6:35 p.m. 
GEORGIA 
Albany ............ WALB 2:30 p.m. 
Bremen .......... WWCC 8: 30 a.m. 
Brunswick ........ WGIG 6:30 p.m. 
Cartersville .... WBHF 6:35 p.m. 
(EDT) 
Columbus ...... WPNX 1:30 p .m. 
Cordele ............ WMJM 6:36 p.m . 
(EDT) 
Fitzge:rald ...... WBHB 
Griffin ........... . WKEU 7: 36 a.m . 
Hinesville ...... WGML 
LaGrange ........ WLAG 9:09 a.m. 
Macon .............. WRPB 3:25 p .m. 
Rome ................ WLAQ 7:15 p.m. 
Thomson ........ WTWA 6: 36 p.m. 
Valdosta .......... WGOV 2:30 p.m. 
IDAHO 
Albion ................ KMVC 
Burley ................ KBAR 
Idaho Falls .......... KID 8: 00 a.m. 
Nampa .............. KFDX 1:30 p.m. 
Rupert .............. KA YT 9: 00 a.m. 
Sandpoint ........ KSPT 9: 00 a.m. 
ILLINOIS 
Peoria ....... .... WPEO 
This list is not 100% correct due to frequent changes. 
All times are , Sunday unless otherwise indicated. 
Check your local newspaper or radio station for times not listed. 
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CITY STATION TIME 
IN DIANA 
Lafayette ..... WASK 9:35 a.m . 
North Vernon WOCH 8:30 a.m . 
Vincennes ...... WAOV 5:35 p.m . 
IOWA 
Fort Dodge ... KVFD 8: 05 a.m. 
Sioux City ........ KSCJ 10: 30 p.m. 
KANSAS 
Goodland ... ...... KBLR 5:35 p.m. 
Saline ............ ... KSAL 7:35 a.m. 
KENTUCKY 
Bowling 
Green .... WKCT 1: 30 p.m. 
Danville ...... WHIR 5:35 p.m. 
Henderson .... WSON 7: 00 a.m. 
Hopkinsville .. WKOA 7:15 a.m . 
Madisonville WFMW 6: 35 p.m. 
Mayfield ......... WNGO 2: 30 p.m . 
Owensboro ........ WOMI 
Paducah .......... WPAD 8:30 a.m . 
Paintsville ........ WSIP 4:35 p.m. 
Pikeville .......... WPKE 6: 35 p.m. 
Somerset .......... WSFC 4:35 p.m . 
LOUISIANA 
Baton Rouge .. WYNK 1: 30 p.m. 
Bogalusa .......... WIKC 5:35 p.m. 
Lake Charles .. KLOU 
Shreveport ...... KRMD 1: 30 p .m. 
Winnfield ........ KVOL 8: 00 a.m. 
MARYLAND 
Hagerstown ...... WJEJ 2:30 p.m . 
MICHIGAN 
Detroit ............ WXYZ 8: 00 p .m . 
Escanaba ....... WDBC 
Flint ............ ... WTRX 8:00 p.m. 
Ludington .... WKLA 2:30 p.m . 
Muskegon ...... WKBZ 6: 30 p.m. 
MINNESOTA 
Eveleth .... .. ..WEVE 5: 35 p.m. 
Montevideo .. KDMA 
MISSISSIPPI 
Brookhaven .... WJMD 4:35 p .m . 
CITY STATION 
Centerville ..... . WGLC 
Greenwood ...... W ABG 
Jackson ............ WJDZ 
Laurel .............. WLAU 
Natchez .......... WNAT 
Vicksburg ...... WQBC 
MISSOURI 
Cape Giradeau KFVS 
Dexter .............. KDEX 
Kansas City .... KCMO 
Rolla ........ .......... KTTR 
St . Joseph ........ KRES 
St. Louis ... , ...... KXEN 
MONTANA 
Anaconda ...... .. KANA 
Bozeman ........ KBMN 
Lewiston .......... KXLO 
NEBRASKA 
Kearney .......... KGFW 
Omaha ............ KOWH 
NEVADA 
Reno ................ KMEO 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Keene .............. WKNE 
NEW , MEXICO 
Artesia .............. KSVP 
NEW YORK 
Malone .......... .... WICY 
Massena .......... WMSA 
New York City WABC 
Ogdensburg .... WELB 
NORTH CAROLINA 
TIME 
8:00 a.m. 
4:30 p.m. 
9:30 p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
5:35 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
8:30 a.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
6:35 p.m . 
8:30 a.m. 
8:05 a.m. 
7:45 a.m. 
8:05 a .m. 
1:05 p.m. 
6:35 p.m. 
6:35 p.m. 
(EDT) 
7:00 p.m. 
(Sat.) 
2:30 p.m . 
6 :3 5 p.m. 
(EDT) 
Burlington ...... WBBB 6: 35 ·p.m. 
(EDT) 
Clinton ............ WRRZ 
Durham ............ WTIK 2: 30 p.m. 
(EDT) 
Gastonia .......... WGNC 2 :3 0 p .m. 
Goldsboro ........ WFMC 1:00 p.m . 
This list is not 100% correct due to frequen ·t changes. 
All t imes are Sunday unless otherwise indicated. 
Check your local newspaper or radio station for times not listed. 
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Greensboro .... WGBG 
Henderson-
ville ............ .. WHKP 2:30 p.m. 
Hickory ........ .. WHKY 2:30 p.m. 
Lenoir ................ WJRI 6: 35 p.m. 
(EDT) 
Mt . Airy .......... WSYD 6:35 p.m. 
(EDT) 
Reedsville ...... WFRC 
Roanoke 
Rapids ........ . WCBT 6: 35 p.m. 
(EDT) 
Salisbury ........ WSAT 1:30 p.m. 
Wilson ............ WGTM 6: 35 p.m. 
NORTH DAKOTA 
Devils Lake .... KDLR 4: 35 p.m. 
Grand Forks .... KILO 1:00 p.m. 
OHIO 
Ironton ............ WIRO 6:35 p.m. 
(EDT) 
Toledo .............. WTOL 9:30 a.m. 
OKLAHOMA 
Ardmore .......... KVSO 1: 30 p.m. 
Enid .................. KCRC 6: 00 p.m. 
Oklahoma City KBYE 2: 00 p.m. 
Lawton ............ KSWO 9: 00 p .m. 
Poteau .......... .... KLCO 1: 00 p.m. 
Tul sa ............... . KTUL 8: 30 a.m. 
Wewoka .... KWSH 1:30 p.m. 
OREGON 
Astoria ...... .. KAS T 6: 35 p.m. 
Couquille ...... KWRO 8: 30 a.m . 
Eugene ............ KASH 4: 30 p.m. 
Lake View ....... KQIK 8: 30 a .m. 
Portland .......... . KWJJ 3:30 p.m. 
PENNSYLVANIA 
Coatesville ...... WCOJ 5:30 p.m. 
Huntingdon .... WHUN 
Johnstown ...... WCRO 8:00 a.m. 
Lock Haven .... WBPZ 6:35 p.m. 
Milton .............. WMLP 
Phillipsburg .. WPHB 9: 00 a.m . 
CITY STATION 
St . Mary's ....... WKBI 
Tyrone-
Altoona 
Washington 
Wellsboro 
.. .... WTRN 
.. .. WJPA 
.... WNBT 
Wilkes-Barre .. WILK 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
Bennettsville .. WBSC 
State College WMAJ 
Cha rleston ...... WOKE 
Florence .......... WJ MX 
Georgetown .... WGTN 
Hartsville ...... WHSC 
Rock Hill ........ WRHI 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
Huron ............ ...... KIJV 
Mitchell .......... KORN 
Watertown .... KWAT 
TENNESSEE 
Ath ens ............ WLAR 
Columbia ........ WKRM 
Dayton ............ WDNT 
Fayetteville .... WEKR 
Jack son ............ WTJS 
John son City .. WETB 
Le xin gton ...... WrhlCL 
Livingston ........ WLIV 
Morristown .... WCRK 
Murfreesboro WGNS 
McMinnville .. WB MC 
Nashville .......... WSIX 
Oak Ridge ...... WOKE 
One ida ............ WBNT 
TEXAS 
Abilene .............. KRBC 
Amarillo ........ .... KGNC 
Bay City ............ KIOX 
Big Spring ........ KBST 
TIME 
6 : 35 p.m. 
(EDT) 
7:35 a.m. 
8:35 a.m. 
6:35 p .m. 
(EDT) 
7:30 a.m. 
6:35 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
(EDT) 
2:30 p .m. 
8:00 p.m. 
6 :35 p.m . 
(EDT) 
6:35 p.m. 
6:35 p.m. 
(EDT) 
5 : 35 p.m . 
5: 35 p.m . 
5:30 p.m. 
4 :35 p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
7:00 p.m . 
1:30 p.m. 
8: 05., a.m . 
1 : 00 p.m . 
5:35 p .m. 
9 : 35 p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
9 : 00 a.m. 
8:15 a.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
5:35 p.m . 
1:30 p.m. 
This list is not 100% correct due to frequen ,t changes. 
All times are Sunday un .less otherwise Indicated. 
Check your local newspaper or radio station for times not llsted. 
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CITY STATION 
Borger .............. KHUZ 
Brownwood .... KBWD 
Clarksville .. KCAR 
Dallas .. KSKY 
Eagle Pass .... KEPS 
Freeport ....... .. KBRZ 
TIME 
5:05 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
8:30 a.m . 
2:05 p .m. 
Graham ............ KSWA 4:30 p.m. 
Houston .. KXYZ 10:05 p.m. 
Huntsville .. KSAM 6:00 p.m. 
Longview ........ KFRO 1: 30 p.m. 
Marshall ... ...... KADO 9:00 p.m. 
Midland .......... . .KCRS 1: 30 p.m. 
Monahans ...... KVKM 4:35 p.m. 
Nacogdoches .... KEEE 
Pampa ..... .... KHHH 
Pampa .... KPDN 
Perryt on .......... KEYE 
Pleasanton ...... KBOP 
Rosenberg ....... . KFRD 
San Angelo ... KGKL 
San Antonio ... KMAC 
T exarkana ..... KCMC 
UTAH 
4:35 p.m. 
8:15 a.m. 
8:30 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
1:30 p .m. 
8:00 a.m. 
Provo . . . . .. . . . . . . . . KIXX 3: 30 p.m. 
VERMONT 
Brattleboro .. WKVT 1:05 p.m. 
VIRGINIA 
Bristol . .. . WFHG 6: 35 p.m. 
(EDT) 
Fredericks-
burg ...... WFVA 8:30 a.m. 
Petersburg ...... WSSV 6: 35 p.m. 
(EDT) 
Radford ............ WRAD 
Waynesboro .. WA YB 6: 35 p.m. 
(EDT) 
WASHINGTON 
Mt. Vernon ..... KBRC 9 : 30 a .m. 
Omak .KOMW 9: 15 a.m. 
Walla Walla .... KTEL 3:30 p.m. 
Wen a tchee .. . KUEN 10:15 a.m. 
WEST VIRGINIA 
CITY STATION TIME 
Fairmount ...... WTCS 2:30 p.m. 
Logan .... ......... WLOG 6:35 p.m . 
(EDT) 
Montgomery .. WMON 6:35 p.m . 
New (EDT) 
Martinsville WETZ 1:00 p.m. 
Parkersburg .. WTAP 8:00 a.m . 
(Sat.) 
St. Albans . .... .WKLC 9:30 a.m. 
Wheeling ...... WKWK 9:00 p.m . 
Williamson .. WBTH 5:35 p.m. 
WISCONSIN 
Beloit .. . WGEZ 4:35 p.m 
Eau Claire .. ... WBIZ 4:35 p.m . 
Fond du Lac ... KFIZ 4:35 p.m. 
Green Bay ..... WDUZ 1:30 p.m. 
Madison . WIBA 8:00 a.m. 
Manitowoc .... WOMT 4:35 p .m. 
Oshkosh .. WOSH 1:30 p.m. 
Poynette .. ..... . WIBU 4:35 p.m . 
Reedsburg WRDB 4:35 p.m. 
Waupaca ........ WDUX 2:30 p.m . 
Wausau . .WSAU 9:00 a.m. 
WYOMING 
Casper ..... ...... . WTKO 9: 15 a.m. 
Douglas ........... . KWIV 1: 30 p.m. 
Thermopolis .... KTHE 1: 30 p.m. 
FOREIGN 
BERMUDA 
Pembroke 
CANAL ZONE 
... ZBM 1:30 p.m. 
Panama City ..... HOG 1: 00 p.m. 
Colon ...... . ... HOK 8: 30 a.m. 
CANADA 
Blind River, 
(Wed.) 
Ont. . .............. . CJNR 10:15 a.m. 
Toronto, Ont .. . CKEY 9:15 a .m. 
Weyburn, Sask CFSL 6:15 p.m . 
Winnipeg, Man. CKY 11: 00 p.m. 
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS 
Manila .............. DZAQ 7: 30 a.m. 
This list is not 100% correct due to frequent changes. 
All times are Sunday unless otherwise indicated. 
Check your local newspaper or radio station for times not listed. 
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and the Bible alone. Believe in its authority and you will not be satis-
fied with the creeds and theology of men. Believe in its perfection and 
you will not be carried about by the diver s and strange doc tr ines of mo-
der n prophets. Belie ve in its pow er and you will not be lookin g for and 
expecting some t hing miraculous to save yo u, but you will be saved in 
God's way. 
Take a Bible in your hand. Suppose that between its covers there 
was a ph ys ica l power, something like radium, which could either keep 
you healthy or destroy your body in short order. Would you not do 
something about it at once? Would you not follow the pre scr iption to 
the letter to make sure t hat that power would be a healing and a helpful 
force in your life and t hat it would not destroy you? Of cou rse you 
woul d. But now th ere is within the covers of th e Bible a far greater 
pow er-a power which ca n spell eternal happiness or eternal woe for 
your immortal soul. Your salvation or your condemnation are there pre-
scribed. The word of God is a two- edged sword. It cuts bot h ways . It is 
either a savor of li fe un to life or a savor of death unto death. You ca n-
not escape it. It speaks with respect to your soul and my soul and 
the souls of all men . 
Those who do not accept th e word and do not act upon it fall under 
the condemnation which it spells out for all who disbelie ve . It works 
one way or the other . It is effective unto life or unto death . You simply 
cannot escap e its effects . It has a message which applies to you re ga rd -
les s of your attitude toward it . 
Are you trying to be neutral toward the word of God? Are you re -
placing it with some clever, humanistic philosophy? Are you substitut-
in g the wisdom of men for the wisdom of God? If so, we ask you to 
hear the voice of God , believe His mes sage, and obey Hi s wor d. When 
we stand before the Judge of all the earth, we will not be judged by 
human standards of truth and moralit y . Our liv es will be weighed in 
the balances of God's word. Our eter nal condition will be determined 
by what w e have done with the m essage which h as com e to us from God. 
God's word will not return unto Him void. It is never wasted or 
ineffective. It always works. It works with respect to you . It works 
wi th respect to me. Let us then open our ears and our hearts to the 
message of God. Let us hear His voice as He speak s to us , and, with 
Samuel, the great judge of Israel, le t us humbly say, "Speak, Lord, thy 
servant heareth." 
:l( * * 
Herald of Truth 
Vincenn es, Indiana 
Please send me sermon No. 442, also the cost of this ser mon 
in lots of 100 or 1000. 
Yours truly, 
/s/ ASM 
A FAMINE IN THE LAND 
ABC and MBS Networks 
By JAMES D. WILLEFORD 
Radio Sermon No. 447 August 21, 1960 
Of a forthcoming spiritual famine in Israel, the prophet Amos wrote, 
"Behold, the days come, saith the Lord God, that I will send a famine 
in the land, not a famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of hearing 
the words of the Lord: And they shall wander from sea to sea, and from 
the north even to the east, they shall run to and fro to seek the word 
of the Lord, and shall not find it" (Amos 8: 11,12). 
The word "famine" is a dread word in every tongue, and the news 
of its occurrence wrings pity from every heart. We are all acquainted 
with the sickening and tragic accounts of famine in many countries. In 
1877 a great famine swept China in which nine million people perished, 
and in 1902 there was another famine in China that snuffed out the 
lives of another million. In India famines have taken their toll, and even 
in our day famine has touched most of Europe, Asia and the Orient. We 
cringe to think of the sorrow and suffering brought on by starvation, 
but there is a famine much more destructive than the scarcity of food. 
The famine predicted by Amos was one of hearing the word of God. Such 
a dearth cuts men off from the only hope of the world, and the conse -
quences of such a tragedy will be felt not only in this life but throughout 
eternity. All of us know in moments of sober and serious reflection that 
we cannot live by bread alone and if we are denied bread for our soul 
we perish indeed! Bread for the temporal body does not satisfy the deep-
er yearnings of our spiritual being. 
The prophet of God warned the children of Israel of a famine that 
would one day paralyze the nation, and the prophecy was fulfilled at 
the time of Christ's coming into the world. He came to a natl .on stricken 
by famine, "not a famine of bread , nor a thirst for water, but of hearing 
the words of the Lord." Of the Pharisees in His day, He said, "For this 
people's heart is waxed gross, and their ears are dull of hearing, and 
their eyes have closed; lest at any time they should see with their 
eyes and hear with their ears and should understand with their heart, 
and should be converted, and I should heal them" (Matthew 13:15). For 
several hundred years before Christ came, Israel had been spiritually 
blind, and religiously benighted. Micah's prediction had come to pass, 
when he said, "Therefore night shall be unto you, that ye shall not 
have a vision; and it shall be dark unto , you, that ye shall not di· 
vine; and the sun shall go down over the prophets, and the day shall 
be dark over them" (Micah 3: 6). 
There was not a famine in Israel for lack of God's word for we read 
in the New Testament that, "Moses of old time hath in every city 
them that preach him, being read in the synagogue every sabbath day" 
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(Acts 15:2). The people had the Old Testament Scriptures in their land, 
and in their homes, but not in their hearts. Consequently, they perished 
from spiritual hunger. Their situation was comparable to that of a man 
who starves to death while standing in the midst of plenty. Their souls 
perished while the bread of life moulded on their mantlepieces ! 
Why did the J ew s of the first century fail to hear God's word? 
They failed to hear the words of God because they listened to the words 
of men . To them, Christ said, "Ye leave the commandment of God, and 
hold fast the tradition of men ... making void the word of God by your 
tradition" (Mark 7: 8, 13) . That was a terrible accusation. But do you 
know that He might very well say the sa me thing to many of us? He 
might put the accusation in a slightly different setting, but He would 
never theless insist that we, too, are guilty of "making the word of God 
of none effect." 
Some tim e ago, the Wall Street Journal carried a rather remarkable 
little news it em. It read, "The elms in South Park, Pittsburgh, must 
come down because they are obscuring the monument to Joyce Kilmer. 
They have lifted their leafy arms so high that passers-by can no longer 
read the inscription which begins: 
"I think that I shall ne ver see 
"A poem lovely as a tree ... " 
Those stately trees had to die for the sake of a poem that was 
written to sing their praise. Something like that often happens to the 
Bible at the hands of its friends. While they sing its prai ses it actually 
gets in their way . They will stoutly defend it against those who deny 
that it is the word of God, but then they themselves sidestep its divine 
re quirements. 
The Bible is a very difficult book to believe, if we are going to be 
consistent about believing it. It says so many things we do not like to 
hear. Some of it is easy enough for us to accept, but much of it is a 
problem to us. It is too hard on us . It does not fit our way of living 
and our way of thinking. It upsets us too much. It makes us uncom-
fortable, for it tells us the truth, and we all know how that can hurt. 
This explains why there is "a famine . . . of hearing the words of 
the Lord." We try to escape it. Consciously or unconsciously we develop 
our own ways of dealing with it, to get around it. We do not want to 
reject it altogether, as some do, but neither do we want to accept it 
altogether. 
When Jesus accused the Pharise es of "making the word of God of 
none effect," He referred to their traditions which they had put in the 
place of God's word. Imagine! Replacing the wheat of God's truth with 
the stubble of man's error! But traditionalism always does this. It leads 
us to venerate our own way uf thinking and living because we do not 
want to live and think the way God commands . And we can be very pious 
about ,it, too. We point with pride to the past in which our traditions 
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have their origin, but then we steadily adjust them to suit ourselves. 
And then we assume that the Bible is on the side of our traditions. This 
sort of thing can be disastrous, for · it can lead whole churches astray. 
They develop doctrines and dogmas for which the~e is no shr_ed ?f 
support in the Bible, and many times these doctrmes contradict rt. 
Sometimes they even go so far as to declare that this is the privilege 
of the churches-to go beyond the Bible if it does not say what they 
think it should say, particularly if it does not fit their findings in t~is 
modern world. And often they put their dogmas on the same level with 
the Bible, or even above it, or against it. And this is all done in the 
n ame of religion! 
In Jesus' day, traditionalism had become so perverse and . so power-
ful that it fin a lly crucified Him-it crucified th e Word of God mcarn~te ! 
It would not accept Him, nor His message . Religion had become so blmd· 
ed by its own distortions of God's word that it rejected the Savio;, ~f 
the world! What a famine ind ee d that the Son of God came unto hrs 
own, and his own received him not" (John 1: 11). 
But there was another reason why there was a famine in Israel-
a famine of hearing God's word-and that was the sins of the people. 
One of the Old Test ament prophets said, "Behold, th e Lord's hand is 
not shortened, that it cannot save; neither his ear heavy, that it can-
not hear: But your iniquities have separated between you and your 
God and your sins have hid his face from you, that he will not hear" 
(Isaiah 59: 1,2). Sin always separates us from God, and it blinds us to 
duty. It promises its rewards now, and it causes us to lose sig~t of the 
eternal reward for righteousness. The Bible speaks of the deceitfulness 
of sin, and it warns that the god of this wor ld blinds men lest t~e 
light of the glorious gospel of Christ should shine unto the~. _When ~m 
prevails to this extent it is necessary for God to dea l dec1s1vely with 
it and that is why He said to His prophet of old: "Cry aloud, spare not, 
lift up thy voice like a trumpet, and show my people their tran~gression 
and the house of Jacob their sins" (Isaiah 58: 1). But the children of 
Israe l did not heed this warning, and the Old Testament era closed with 
the nation steeped in sin. There is little wonder, then, that the New 
Testament age opens during a great famine in Isr ae l, "Not a famine of 
bread, nor a thirst for water, but of hearing the words of the Lord." 
And the same condition prevails in our land today. Men are more 
interested in the pleasures of sin for a season than they are in the sea-
sons of refreshing from the Lord. Men are so freighted by the load of 
sin that they are miserable. They go from one sinful esc apade to an-
other, but happiness always eludes them. Sin dims our sight a~d dulls 
our hearing and makes possible the spiritual famine that gnps our 
land. But by the grace of God we can break the stranglehold that sin has 
upon us, and become free men instead of slaves. The old man with his 
affections and lusts can be crucified, and the new man can stand be-
fore the world with clean hands and a pure heart. No one but a faith-
ful Christian can know the thrill of such an experience. I plead with you, 
my lost friend, to hear the words of righteousness for they are a balm 
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for the broken heart. If you do not hear and obey the word of God there 
will be a famine in your soul that will leave you inexpressibly sad and 
forlorn. When you look across the wastelands of the earth there will 
not be a green oasis where you may pillow your head in peace , but the 
des ert sands will stretch endlessly on as your vision reaches the distant 
horizon . 
There is a famine of hearing God's word in our land because of our 
indifference . In the ye ars that have passed men seemed to be more 
vitally concerned about the welfare of their souls. They were more 
aware of their destiny , and they wanted to make it sure. Man's very 
nature cries for something eternal, for nothing in this life can satisfy 
the yearnin gs of his soul. Why should man have lived at all if he is to 
cease to be? Why does he possess a nature that cannot be satisfied here 
if it can never be satisfied hereafter? Why this universal longing for 
something better if there is nothing better? 
But the Bibl e tells us th ere is something better for the Christian, 
and there is nothing in man's experience which disproves it . The Book of 
God has not changed and all the unb elievers who have ever lived have 
not overthrown it nor disproved its holy claims. Why should men be 
indifferent to such a book? The Lord commands us to study its sacred 
contents, and yet many otherwis e good people pay no attention to this 
command. Despite their failure to do what God says, they still feel that 
they are all right in God's sight. 
We fear th a t our greatest peril with respect to the word of God is 
not the attacks of puny men, but the fac t that so many people try to 
ignore it. It has become fashionable in our day to pay lip service to 
religion, but to assume what might be called a respectable neutrality to-
ward the Bible. In many circles it is considered to be an indication of 
intellig ence and education if one speaks of the Hebrew-Christian tradi-
tion rath er than of the Bible as the word of God. This tradition is then 
placed side by side with other great traditions, such as that of the 
Hindus and the Moslems. We are told that no one has a monopoly on 
the truth and so we must draw the gems of truth and wisdom from every 
source th at is available to us. Thus, under the guide of being broad-
minded, the Bible is placed on a level with the works of men and it 
ceases to be the word of God. 
There are many ways that we ignore the Bible. In business, we leave 
the Bible behind and jo in the mad scramble of materialism. In politics, 
we worship the will of the voter, even if it violates the will of God. In 
race relations, we forget all about, "Love thy neighbor as thyself," and 
instead we say with Cain, "Am I my brother's keeper?" In our homes, 
we have the Bible on a shelf, and perh aps we read it for family devo-
tions, but then we put it back on the shelf, not in our personal life. 
Some of us put religion in a category all by itself, where it has 
nothing to do with our everyday living. Like the index of Time magazine, 
we arrange everything in its place-Books, Business, Education, Foreign 
News, Medicine, National Affairs, Science, Sports; and then a place for 
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Religion, too-on page 59 ! Everything is nicely and ne~tl! separated . 
And sometimes one looks for Religion in the index, but 1t 1s not there. 
No religion that week! How very typical! Is that the way we use the 
Bible? If so, then Jesus would have every right to say that we are 
making it of none effect, and when it becomes of none effect in the 
lives of men, a spiritual famine sweeps the land. 
There is a famine of hearing God's word because of what the Lord 
calls "will worship" ( Colossians 2: 23). Will worship is a determination 
to have our own way in religion regardless of what God says. It is con-
demned in both the Old and New Testaments. The Lord says, "To obey 
is better tha nsacrifice, and to harken than the fat of rams. For rebellion 
is as the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry" 
(I Samuel 15: 22,23). Again, the Lord says, "For my thoughts are not 
your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways, saith the Lord. For as the 
heavens are higher than the earth, so are my ways higher than your 
ways, and my thoughts than your thoughts" (Isaiah 55: 8,9) . . And this 
is the way it should be for if God made us He knows what 1s best for 
us, and obedience to His will is a contribution to our own welfare. 
There is not a famine of God's word in our land-for we have ft in 
every bookstore, on nearly every farm, and in most of our homes-but 
there is a famine of hearing and of understanding it. Denominationalism 
has beclouded the minds of honest men, and cast a haze over the 
hearts of many . If you are a troubled soul lost in all this modern con-
fusion let us remind you that Jesus said, "Search the scriptures; for in 
them ;e think ye have eternal life: and they are they which testify of 
me." That is our only hope, and the only hope of the world. Search the 
scriptures-read them, study them , learn them, obey them-fo~ they wi~l 
lead you straight to Christ. Do not follow the fads and fancies of reh-
gious hucksters. Do not be blown about by every wind of doctrine. Go to 
God's word and to His church to hear His truth. 
If you are not a Christian, we invite you to become one today. The 
Christian life is best. It enabled Paul and Silas to sing at midnight 
with their feet fast in the stocks of a Philippian jail. It brought rejoicing 
to the heart of the Roman jailer after he believed in the Lord, and was 
baptized the same hour of the night. And what it did for these men, 
it will do for you-and your friends-if you will yield your hearts to 
the dictates of heaven. 
Dear Sir: 
Re: Lesson No. 442 
Christian Ballot 
Please mail 250 copies of the above captioned lesson to Mr. 
Bill C. Williams, 10024 Highway 66, Lot No. 28, Crestwood 26, 
Missouri. 
Please advise of cost. 
Sincerely 
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By JAMES D. WILLEFORD 
Radio Sermon No. 448 August 28, 1960 
Jesus, our Lord and Master, came to this world for a definite 
purpose. He fully understood His mission and clearly declared it 
when He said, "I came to seek and to save the Jost" (Luke 19: 10). 
This divine purpose of His coming determined and motivated every 
word and deed of His ministry. His comprehension of the magnitude 
of His task led Him to declare that, "I will build my church" (Matthew 
16: 18). The church was definitely necessary to the carrying out of the 
Lord's purpose for several reasons. 
In the first place, Jesus knew that He would die for the sins of 
the whole world and that soon after His resurrection, He would ascend 
back to the Father. He knew that after His departure He must be 
represented in the world. 'l'he church was His answer to this need. 
In order that people of all future generations might be saved, they 
must know of His wondrous grace. This constituted a world-wide task 
and called for many workers to accomplish it. The work was to be 
not only universal in its scope but continuous to the end of time. 
To accomplish their task, workers for the Lord would need an in-
centive that would inspire and a procedure that would be effective. 
Gratitude for divine mercy, on the one hand, and a desire to see others 
saved, on the other, would supply a double incentive . 
But the workers must not only be motivated, they must be directed 
in their work. Some given procedure must give order and system to 
their efforts. Organization was required. The church served a second 
purpose, therefore, in supplying these needs. It was necessary that the 
workers be bound together with common interests, feelings , exp eriences 
and aims. ·The church provided these very things, bringing the work -
ers together in one communion , furnishing fellowship , correlatin g, 
systematizing and directing their labors. The church was built in ful-
fillment of God's purpose and according to the announced plan of 
Christ. Divine wisdom , love, and power brought together in one body 
those who were saved and thus, those who would work for the sal-
vation of others. These workers, of necessity, were to be trained and 
supervised. The church was established for that purpose and was ade-
quate to that end. 
The word "church" is a Bible name for the people of God. It is 
an all-sufficient body, adequate for everything that God wants His 
people to do. The church is not only the body o-f Christ, it is the body 
for Christ. It is His people, organized for His work and devoted to His 
praise. The ministry given Christ by His heavenly Father could not 
have been accomplished by any other divine personality. Likewise, 
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the mini stry given to the church cannot be accomplished by any other 
agency. Christ was singular in His mission upon the earth, and Hi s 
church is also singular in it s mi ss ion. 
Christ established His church , but unfortunately for humani ty 
many oth er religiou s bodies hav e been brought into existence. Other 
than Chri st, no one ha s ever had a divin e ri ght to establish a chur ch . 
The friend s and followers of Christ are obli ga ted to exalt the chur ch 
which H e establish ed rather than to establish another. Denomination s 
founded by men are in competition with th e Lord 's church. Ev en if 
that were not the intention of the founders , it is the re sult . A 
multitude of denominations have been established by men, but it should 
ever be rem embered that only on e church was est ablished by Chr ist . 
Denominations founded by men are of human ori gin, but th e church 
should n ot be confused with these. They should ever be distin gui shed 
on e from the other . Th e Lord's church is r evea led in the New Test a-
ment, but human denominations ar e unknown and unn amed th ere. 
Je sus said, "Every plant which my heavenly Father planted not shall 
be rooted up" (Matthew 15:13). 
To all of you in our radio audience, let me emphasize that the 
church set forth in the New Testament is different from all oth er 
religious bodies in exist en ce. It was intended to be different and i t 
needs to be different . God desires that His peopl e should be a sep ar ate 
and distinct people, a people un spotted by the world . Sin ce, th er efor e, 
th e church is mad e up of th e people of God, it follows that the church 
is to be godly and not worldly . Yes, the chur ch of Christ is unique and 
sin gular, and this sermon is designed to explain the singularity of th e 
church revealed within the New Testament. 
First, the church of Christ is singular in that it is able to give Bibl e 
authority for all that is done in worship and service to God. For ever y-
thin g practi ced ther ein th ere is a "Thus saith th e Lord." Memb ers of 
the chur ch are not only able, but glad, to give book , chapter , and vers e 
as authority for all thin gs don e in and by th e church. Before one can 
claim divine authority for any act h e must be able t o give a specifi c 
Bible command, a clearly implied t eaching, or a definit e Bible exampl e 
or preced ent for this act. In Paul 's letter to the church at Colosse he 
said, "Whatsoever ye do in word or de ed, do all in the name of th e 
Lord Jesus Christ, giving thanks to God the Father thr ough him" (Colo s-
sians 3: 17). A thing cannot be don e in the name of Christ that He has 
not authorized . 
Many people today ar e in error in suppo sing they have the lib ert y 
to do anything that Christ has not specifically forbidd en. But the New 
Testament is clear in its teachin g that we are to be guided by what 
Christ has said r ather than by wh at He failed to say. A thing does n ot 
have to be condemned by the Bible in so many words before it is wron g. 
A lack of Bible authority for an y practice is enough to condemn it . 
The guiding principle in the church of Christ for many generations 
has been expressed by the slog an, "Where the Bibl e speaks, we speak ; 
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where the Bible is silent, we are silent." This principle was set forth 
by the New Te stament in these words, "If any man spea k, let him 
spe ak as Llle orac1es of God" (I Peter 4 : 11). 
. Anything man does that pl eas es God must be done by faith. R eli-
g10us ~uty is alwa ys a ~ atter of faith . Paul te aches in Romans 10: 17 
that faith comes by hea rm g the word of God. Sin ce faith is pr odu ced 
by the word of God, it follows th a t th ere can be no faith where God has 
not spoken. If th e Bible does not authorize a pr a ctice it cannot be done 
by faith, however pleasin g it ma y be to men. It is for thi s very reason 
that c?urches of .Chri st follo': the New Testament in their program of 
wor ship. and se~v1ce .. Otherwise, their wor ship would be vain. On this 
very porn!, Chnst s~1d of the Ph a ris ees, "But in vain they do worship 
me, teachm g as their doctrine the pre cepts of men " (Matt hew 15:9). 
This mak es it very clear that when peopl e teach a s their doctrine 
~he pr ecept s of men, or offer ac ts of hom age to God without His author-
ity for t~ose . act s, their wor .s~ip becomes vain, or empty. Man cannot 
r~ad Gods mmd apart from His word. He ca nnot know wha t God wants 
hnn t? d? except as God has told him in His book, the Bibl e. Divine 
worship is not to be dec ided or determin ed by human ta ste nor is it 
to . be con~roll~d by _m~n 's wishes and id eas. It is wholly a ' m atter of 
dom g God s w11! as 1t 1s set forth in th e Scriptures. 
The fa ct th a t a practi ce pl ea se s men doe s not guarant ee th a t it will 
plea se God. God a nd men do not alwa ys think a nd see alike Th 
Lord says , "For ~Y thoughts ar e not your thoughts , neither ar~ you~ 
ways my ways, saith Jehov ah" (Isaiah 55 : 8) . Since a sincere worshiper 
of God se~ks to ple as e God rather than himself, h e should look to God's 
word to f~nd what ~od desires rather th a n presume that God will be 
pl ea sed with somethmg jus.t because it seems good to man. The , New 
Testament speaks of wor ship that is di ct at ed by the will of man rath 
th a n t~e will of God, and the Lord call s it "will worship. " There a:: 
many . m ~u: day who are enga ge d in will worship be cause they have 
the d1spos1t10n to follow their own way ra t her than the wa prescri"bed 
by the Lord . Y 
The worship of the church in the days of the apo stl es wa s very 
simple an~ ~incer e. .rt consisted of r ea ding and teaching the word 
of God, smgmg, pra ymg , observing th e Lord's supper and giving of 
money to support t~e poor, and · to send the gospel to oth~rs . The singing 
was not accompamed by any mechanical instrument and the Lord's 
supper _was observed with simplicity tnd sincerity. Th ere was no el a b-
orate ntual and the worship was free from formalism and 
But such worshil'., simple .a~d unpretentious in character, does n:~r:~:~ 
appeal to the pride, amb1t10n, and taste of men and women Th · 
therefore , the d!sposition , on the part of many, to substitute, ~odi/rea~~ 
a~ter the worsh1~ program , thus making it more appealing to the ~~nity 
? men. For this very reason many unscriptural practices ha ve been 
mtroduced, and variou s alterations have been made Th h 
have been diet t d b h · ese c anges 
a e Y uman pride, fancy , and ambition. But humility 
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of soul is the primary condition of acceptable worship and this will lead 
one to do what God has authorized in His word. · 
There is the second reason for the church's singularity, and that is 
its rejection of all human authority in religion. This point of its singu-
larity grows out of its respect for Bible authority. The Bible strictly 
warns against departures of any kind. It says, "Whosoever goeth on-
ward and abideth not in the teaching of Christ hath not God; he that 
abideth in the teaching, the same hath both the Father and the Son. 
If any one cometh unto you, and bringeth not this teaching, receive him 
not into your house, and give him no greeting: for he that giveth him 
greeting partaketh in his evil work" (II John 9-11). 
There is not a more fundamental truth set forth in the Bible than 
that the word of God itself is an all-sufficient guide to man in his reli-
gious duties. Paul said that, "Every scripture inspired of God is 
also profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction, for instruction 
in righteousness: that the man of God may be complete, furnished com-
pletely unto every good work" (II Timothy 3: 16,17). With this truth so 
clearly before us, we should be able to see that if the Bible does not 
authorize a religious practice, it is to be avoided . It is for this very 
reason that we do not use mechanical instruments of music in the 
worship, baptize infants, or organize missionary societies to do the work 
that God gave to the church. 
Jesus found it difficult, and in many cases, impossible to teach th e 
people the truth of God because of their attitude toward their traditions. 
To the religious leaders of His day He said, "Full well do ye reject the 
commandment of God that ye may keep your tradition" (Mark 7:9). His-
tory repeats itself in this matter. The masses of religious people are 
so wedded to human tradition that they will keep it, though in so doing 
they reject the word of God. One church compares the Bible and its 
traditions to two sacred rivers, and it says, "Though these two divine 
streams are in themselves, on account of their divine origin, of equal 
sacredness, and are both full of revealed truths, still, of the two, TRA-
DITION is to us more clear and safe" (Catholic Belief, by Faa Di Bruno , 
page 33, Publisher: Benziger Brothers, New York, 1922). But Jesus re-
fused practices that had no higher authority than human tradition and 
His church must follow His example. 
That many who claimed to · be children of God would depart from 
the truth is plainly foretold. Paul expressed his concern for the future 
purity of the church when he said, "But I fear, lest by any means, as 
the serpent beguiled Eve in his craftiness, your minds , should be corrupt-
ed from the simplicity and the purity that is toward Christ" (II Corinth-
ians 11:3). That Paul had good grounds for these fears is shown by 
the general apostasy that began soon after his day. In his farewell 
message to Timothy, the apostle charged, "Preach the word; be urgent 
in season, out of season; reprove , rebuke, exhort with all long-suffering 
and teaching ... For the time will come when they will not endure the 
sound doctrine; but having itching ears, will heap to themselves teachers 
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after their own lusts; and will turn away their ears from the truth and 
turn aside unto fabl es" (II Timothy 4). The times and conditions pre-
dicted by Paul ha ve been and are being fulfilled. Many today will not 
endure sound doctrine. Though they claim to be Christians they want 
to determine for themselves what th ey shall do and .· what shall be 
preached. To this end they hire teachers or preachers .who will preach 
what they want to hear. 
We ask you to cultivate the disposition to take God at His word, 
and to give Him preeminence in all things. When He speaks, listen; and 
when He command s, obey. Wh en He calls, answer , and when He in-
vites, accept. Wh er e He leads , follow , and when He asks you to stand 
in the "old paths" of truth, stand therefore, and you shall find rest for 
your souls. When He offers you His Son as your Savior and Lord 
believe and obey without delay, Repent of every sin, and be immersed 
into Christ that the Lord may add you to His divine institution-the 
church of the living God. 
(The author is indebted to Cecil E. Hill for some of the material 
used in this sermon .) 
Highland Church of Christ 
Mr. John F. Reese 
Herald of Truth 
P. 0. Box 1858 
Abilene, Texas 
Dear Brother Reese: 
* * * 
July 13, 1960 
I would like for you to put Miss Bertie D. Cross , P . o. Box 131, 
Oneida, Tennessee, on your mailing list. She called and requested a 
copy of the sermon on dancing. I visited her and found her in-
terested in receiving all of the future sermons. 
The program in Oneida continues to do good. It is a great help 
to the church as well as the outsiders . It is difficult to determine 
who gets the most from it. 
It is my J?rayer that the Herald of Truth continues its great 
work. 
Yours in Christ, 
/sf James E. Ard 
HERE AND THERE 
A recent survey by a Pepperdine College student team revealed 
that, in one week, seven television stations in the Los Angeles area 
portrayed or described 1,261 acts of violence leading to death, 1,348 
incidents of physical violence, and showed 784 alcoholic drinks 
being consumed. 
During 196.1},, the Herald of Truth has been on 251 radio stations in 
44 states and four foreign countries. It has been on 90 television 
stations in 38 states and three foreign nations. Only five states do 
not have either a radio or television Herald of Truth progr am. 
They are: Rhode Island, New Jersey, Hawaii, Massachusetts, and 
Delaware. 
The American Broadcasting Company recently cut down its num-
ber of religious radio programs (bringing $800,000 per year) to seven . 
The Herald of Truth remain ed on ABC! (Advertising Age, August 
22, 1960, page 2.) 
During September and October, Brother Frank Cawyer, an elder 
of the Highland Church of Christ, will leave on a tour in behalf of 
the Herald of Truth work. His tour will take him through more than 
30 cities and into more than 20 states. 
The following note was received in reply to a correspondence 
course request forwarded to the church in Peacedale, Rhode Island. 
"Dear Brother Reese: 
"You will be pleased to know that this woman and her husband 
were baptized and are on fire (for the Lord). A vacant church 
building (has been) rented and a new congregation started (as a 
result) in Wakefield, Rhode Island." 
/sf Brother Tuttleton 
AROUND THE CLOCK ... 
• . . 24 HOURS A DAY ..• 
••. a Heralti of Truth film speeds across the nation , 
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to San Frar,cisco, New York, Palm Beach .•. Herald of 
Truth films are always on the move, c,arrying the word of 
God, spoken by man, to save men's souls. 
YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS have more than dou-
bled the number of television stations carrying 
the Herald of Truth program since January 1. 
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the support of television and radio evangelism. 
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